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Supply <» 

Britain's Preparedness ifor..*] 
* / Germany's Plan. £•': * 
» Amount of food Britsh will coil- • 
* nne this year, 29,000,'000 tons. 
* SStimated ^amount -of reserve 
* food supply now in British Idles, 
* 1S,«U,000. 
* Uatimated amount of food Brit-
* i«h will produce this year, 12tf00,-
* SM tons. 
* Amount of food British need to 
* import this -year, 16,500,000. : f i 
* Gross tonnage of food ships 
* which must pass blockade, 11,-
* S*M00 tons. 
» Tonnage of ships destroyed in 
* year at present rate of torpedoing 
* 6,Mt,000 tone. 
* Net loss Of tonnage in year at 
* this rate,'4,<©0,000 tons. 
•* ••# 0 • ?J* • * # * J* 

• J 

Washington, D. C.—A. comprenen-
sire summary-of the official food and 
ehimMng statistics by The Journal 
shows: 

That Germany will have to sink 
1,000,000 tons of shipping a montii for 
at least nine months before England 
would .approach starvation. 

: That if Germany meintalSl the 
; present average of destruction of 

:S00,000 tons a month, it -would 'take 
: about '13 months to starve-the BfiliSh 

• That if the present Tate can be 
" -maintained for a year, a visible weak-
. «ening of the alltas might become ->ap-
• parent. , .,<>• 
<v That "Great Bflt&in'B fo«S supply is 

' .j. iuore than half dependent on imports. 
•* ^ 41 That'Great Britain ro ust "import *1S,-

, " '^800,000 tons of foodstuffs tJtia year ix) 
;-eupport!her aromas a^4 Jkeeg :|»fcr, c^t|J-

.. ;Jans supplied ^ ; * 
,!riute."$sp^ Grpat';^5j?4 obtTilfe 

• i' 'a, this amount of, feudstuffs'about 11,-
" 500,000 gross tons of shipping carry-j 

•* t,ing foodstuffs alone must eirter Brit-1 

1 ish ports this year. 
' That less than 16 per cent of all 

>, jships transporting cargoes to the Brit-
ish Islts carry foodstuffs and that 

j,v probably the food steps sunk "by the 
••• ^Germans bear the same ratio to the 
-total number of cargo ships surfk. 

That EnglanQ has a food supply on 
*' ^iand which probably will last two 

-ironths if not e. ton'<sf food readies 
JEngland. 

Germany believes that if she can 
'rtfink 1,000#00 tons of shipping a 

s \-month Great "Bilitain will feel the 
. , "pinch of starvation within 60 days. 

.flSatitstics, bewever, indicate that Ger-
many even then, cannot In three 

.^months cause a great shortage.; 
, ^Moreover, experts.-say not more than 

1 j'S50,000 tons of shipping will be the 
v'< '<' ""Vecord this month. Germany has 
J ^unk approximately 11*0,000 tons in 10 

•» '^days, and at thiB rate would sink 
$a'bout 420,000 tons for the short: 

onth of February. 
The total tonnage reaching Oreat 

Britain before . the war was ,£bout 

& S. TOLD It May 

Fish or Cut Bait! 

It's Up to Uncie Sam 

82,000j000, and the tonnage tax col-> 
lected by the United States, from; 
shjps coming from British "ports has: 
increased rapidly, showing that tramp 
steamer service 3s far greater. 

One Tenth British Tonnage Lost. 
Great Britain, at the start ,oT the 

war, had about 12,000,000 tons of 
Shipping. About i<one>tenfh of this 
has been lost, but many other nations, 
notatbly the United States, are build
ing .ships in 2far greater quantities, 
so that the totnl loss up "to January 1, 
amounts to wily about "2 pet cent. 
Germany, trying to starve England fey 
sinking cargo -ships, apparently must 
compete with all the worlds ship-
builders. ^ # 2$ 

There is reason to "believe aWut 
3(,OOB(,000 tons Of shipping will iHp 
built this year, and about 2,000,000 of 
this likely will go to the British trade 
because the' SBghest freight rates (ere 
to England. 

If Germany should keep her pres
ent rate it woold cause •& net loss at 
the end of the year, therefore, of 
4,08©tf>00 tons *to the shipping enter
ing British ports. This probafcly 
woUlti mean 'that the total tonnige 
reaching Britain would be reduced 
by about 20 per cent. ^ s3 i 

h >Weakerting in Year "Been. 

• if Germany could sink 1,>900,000 tgns 
a month, this in nine months woolft 
reduce the total shipping) reaching! 
Britain to Aboot 12,000,600 tons, 
suming that there was replacement 
of 1,000,000 tons. 

As 8©,000,000 tons g|T all "kinds of 
shipping reaches Great ^Britain in a 
yeqjv.it*is "eirtdent that the demruction 
of 15,009 a day would Jsave to be 
maintained indefinitely, , but , there 
might b? a visibjp 0e 
allied cfWae^n B-yeaj. ^ 

France is almoist a selfsustacining 
nation, but could give no help to 
England. There i* every reason to 
think that the armies in the field 
-could be kept supplied with food

ie, 500,000 Tons Meld Needed. 
Statistics show that England, 3n 

1813, imported about 14,000,000 tans 
of foodstuffs for her own use. In the 
same year, t3%e British total produc
tion was about 14,000,000 tons. Eng
land must import this year about 16,-
500,000 tons to keep her citizens Sup
plied. 

Or<finarily this amount of imports 
would require about 11,500,000 gross 
tons of shipping. There Is no doubt 
among experts that Great Britain wilt 
get the greater part of this tonnage 
past the German submarines. 

Probably one ship of every four 
carries a large amount of food, but 
for every ton of food that goes to the 
bottom of the sea Great Britain orders 

,,a ton from one of the scores of na
tions supplying her, and furthermore, 
Germany has been laying in large 
reserve stores. * jt ,£33,5,.; **? 

Liondon, Feb. 13.—The American 
scooner "Lyman *M. Law was sunk by 
a submarine on Monday, according to 
A dispAteli from the Stefaril agency of 
Rome. The crew, including eight 
Americans, is reported to have been 
landed. 

TheTjaw sailefi from Penobscot bay 
January C, with 60,000 bundles of 
lemon box shodks. 

There was no contraband on board. 

London, Feb.i 14i—The following 
semi-oBcial statement from Vienna 
regarding {.he relations -of Austria-
Hungary and She United States ap
pears in ;the General Anzeige^,of^J),us-
seldorf: • 

"Negotiations have been taking 
[place between Count Czernin (Austro-
Hungarian minister of foreign af
fairs) and Frederic C. Penfleld (Am
erican ambassador to Vienna) since 
the rupture of ^relations between the 
United ^States and Germany, on the 
question of the future relations be
tween the United States and Austria-
Hungary,, hi view of the fact that Aus-
tria-Hungary associated herself with 
Germany's declaration of intensified 
submarine warfare. 

"No concessions could be made to 
the United -States which would ren
der negative the nature of the new 
submarine warfare, not even for the 
sake of the highly valued friendship, 
of the United States. 

"It therefore remains with America 
to find means wh'itifr will permit the 
maintenance of normal relations, ac
cording to the American conception, 
between America and the dual mohr 
archy, even with the continuance 6f 
intensified submarine "warfare. „ 

^ 1 sk 
Washington Awaits Overt Act. 

.RUSSIA AND U-B0AT8 

FACTORS IN DECIDING^' 

, - * s^CTWEAT EUROPEAN WAR 
f 

< OumbtTland Gap, Tenn.—S. H. Mc 
dure, New York publisher, speakim? 
today at the closing of the Lincoln 
birthday anniversary celebraH-m at 

„ L!ncoln Memorial university, decfared 
v ' ̂ that the outcome of the European war 

idepended on the success of Germany"!! 
. ..'new submarine campaign and of the 

course of Russia. ' 
"It the U-boat is a success, Ger-

,piany would win the war," he de-
^Blared, "but Germany is beginning to 
iioubt the practicability of the undor-

, taea craft. Another possibility is that 
Russia will make a separate peace. 

"In case the U-boat is a failure and 
.Russia adheres to the allies, Ger-
-many is lost" , > : 

MR. BOWEN 8AY8 NIT! 

fiO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Fastidious.' 
What's the master, Hawkins^"1 

"Matter enough! You know, some 
e ago I assigned alj my property 
toy wife, to-r-er—keapt. i|t out of 
hknds I am indebted to, you 

"k. e. "Yes.1 

"Well, Bhe's taken the money and 
off—says she won't live with oae 

.use I've swindled my creditors," 
Orleai* —New TtaefrPicajfoaw, 

"Aberdeen's crank organization cal
led a social science club is again en
deavoring to secure a legislative en
actment that will subject candidate 
for marriage to physical examination. 
TJhtat would be a humiliation that no 
well ordered human being would sub
mit to. There are altogether too many 
fads on the statute books. An ob 
server says, that in North Dakota 
whenever any one discovers a joke, 
he proceeds to have it enacted into- a 
law. There is quite a lot of truth Jn 
the observation."—Daily Huronite. 

8ome Night. 
Jones (who had called round to see 

if his friend had recovered from s> 
.wild night): "Is Mr. Wuezy up yet?" 

Landlady (sternly): "Yes, he got 
up an hour ago, drank his bath, and 
went back to bed."—^London Notes. 

"That reformed yegg |s, true to his 
Instinct, at any rate." ' ~ 
•/,,'Haw.,#o.?" 
' "Why, now hii's trying to break info 
society,"—Puck. fe 

"Here, cabby, you haven't given m$ 
enoujb change." > f ^ ^ % < , 

"Well, mister, "ye -dan't expect to 
hire a*ho«i and kerrige and «a e^; 
Pert accountant for »p «enU,§ mile."-p 

Our Boys Mustered 

Out About Mardk 1 

At Fort Crook, iNeb. 

Th« South Dakota Fourth regiment 
joa the Mexican border expects to en
train tomorrow (Friday) and to pro-
ceed thence to Fort Crook, Neb., to 
bt mustered out. 

A letter received by R. C. Perry, 
fn>m his son, Gilhrt B. Perry, with the 
state regiment, under date of Febru-
,&y *, at San Benito, Texas, gives the 
peering information. 

are to entndn a week from to-
ju#," says the lad, "so we have only 
i' short time. 

"We will be home on the 1st of 
March," he adds, "or lh two or three 
days afterward. I am going to sit on 
the Move for a couple of days after 
reaching home so as to be warm 
enough to go out in the weather. We 
dtm*t "know what enow is this winter, 
so you shouldn't wonder at pur being 
«old getting up there where the tem-
perature isn't afraid to get down be-
lOw «ero.** 

have thirteen rolls of films," he 
continues, "so I guess I'll have enough 
to take pictures all the way home. I 
don't know whether 111 stop at Sioux 
City and Pipestone. I'd like to, but 
I'm anlious to get home. I think we 
won't be in Fort Crook more than 
six or seven days, for most of the 
work is to be done down here. We 
have been drilling five hours each day 
all the week and 1 suppose will do it 

-some next week.' 
Gilbert adds that if the bill goes 

through which Mr. McFarland has in 
troduced to pay the members of the 
state regiment a certain sum from 
the' state treasury during their ser
vice on the border, it will "help out a 
lot," and that he will "sure stick by 
Mac. 

Mr*; McFarland's bill, we think, pro
vides for the payment of $15 a month 

* What German Proposal Means. * 
* Germany, in effect, Is said to * 
* have proposed to the United • 
* States tfcat Informal conferences * 
»;ie held to avert war between the * 
* (two powers, • 

Hints are said to have been con- • 
* veyed to the United States that * 
*• special arrangement may be made * 
* to avoid unwarranted attacks on * 
f American ships. _ * 
* No intimation i^ glWn that Ger- • 
* jnany intends to abandon her an-"^ 
* nounced unrestricted submarine • 
* warfare. * 
* • • • • * 

CANNON TO GUARD 

mm DEPART,NG 

WasJsJnidtoh, ENsb. 14 — PresloA^eacih df^he boys tn addition to 
WHson is expected now to defer a sum they received' from the fedeii) 
decision on the question of furnishing government. 
<guns to American merchant ships un
til he decides whether to go before 
congress and ask for additional au
thority for the protection of American 
ships and lives. 

It indicated by authoritative 
sources that there has been no 
change in the policy of the govern
ment, and that none is in. immediate 

_X ' * "w( * ' prospect. t i 
The accumulation of incidents in

volving violations of American rights 
since the fereak with Germany is' gen
erally believed by administration of
ficials to 1»e hastening the approach 
of the hour when the president again JSSCt » «» 
will go before congress. ^ ' 

The retention of ther seventy-two 
Americans brought in on the prize-
ship Yarrowdale is regarded as an
other acute indication of Germany's 
disregard of American rights. If, in 
fact, a vigorous protest has not al
ready gone forward, it will be sent 
soon unless Germany promptly re-

U- BOAT WAR IS ON; 

26 8HIPS SUNK IN 2 P 
AYS; 9 NEUTRALS 

London.—Yesterday, for the flrat 
time since the promulgation of the 
decree that caused the United States 
to break relations with Berlin, there 
was a sudden increase in the number 
of ships reported torpedoed. > f' , 

From the usual for or five a'day, 
the number leaped to fifteen—seven 
neutral and eight belligerent—with a 
total tonnage of 46,763 tons. Seven 
of them were British, one Swedish, 
one Spanish, four Norwegian and one 
Russian. Today eleven ships were 
added to the list before noon, includ
ing two neutrals. 

One of the British ships was the 
P.ort Adelaide, carrying passengers. 
Incomplete reports do not reveal 
whether all these were saved. 

The captain, it is reported, was 
taken as a captive tho steam
er was rank. Ninety-six of the pas
sengers and crew have been picked 
up at sea. 

An announcement by Lloyd's agen
cy says live shots were fired by the 
German submarine U 45 at the Amer-
icah Bteamship Westwego on January 
31, before the unrestricted U-boat 
warfare was to have began. None of 
tlie sbota took effect. • 

The aUp was fired on,4t was stated, 
fiftysmites west of Fastoet. The sub 

New Ydrk.—Patrol of the water 
front by launches carrying rapid fire 
guns in the vicinity of the Frederik 
VIII., and heavy land guns about the 
approaches to the vessels are part of 
the precautions which will be taken 
to protect Ambassador von Bern-
storff and other German officials at 
their departure from this port Wed
nesday. 

The police of Hoboken, where the 
Bhlp is docked, the United StaHia 
secret service and the police of New 
York City have joined forces In the 
task of guaranteeing the^aJe depart
ure of the Germans. |g^ ^ 

A special routing of the special 
train bearing them to Hoboken has 
been worked out, whereby they will 
be broughtl direct from Washington 
to witliin two and a half blocks of 
their ship. There they will be met 
by automobiles and transferred under 
police protection to the pier. They 
are expected to reach Hoboken about 
6 a. m. Wednesday. 

A8K8 IMPEACHMENT OF 

. , U. 8. RESERVE BOARD 

Washington, D. C.—Representative 
Lindbergh of Minnesota, republican, 
in the- house today read articles of 
impeachment of all five members of 
the federal reserve board, whom he 
charged with conspiring with financial 
interests to manipulate credits. The 
articles were referred to the judiciary 
committee, as is the custom, without 
debate. 

Did She Mean It? 

Minnie: "So sorry to hear of your 
motor accident!" 

Lionel: "Oh, thanks! it's nothing. 
Expect to live through many more." 

Minnie::* "Or, but I hope not."-
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune;^ 

Flatbush: "Nothing makes a wo
man so man as an echo." 

Bensonhurst: "How so?'' 
"It always has the last word."-

Yonkers Statesman. 

penalty of : being sunk. 
•The crew of the Swedish steamer 

Bravalla, one of the victims annonnc-
marine eonuwuider later demanded. ed, was fired on as they left the ship, 
t|at the ship supply him with oil, on • an Bxchonge Telegraph dispatch says. 

Germany's Proposal; 
Uncle Sam's Reply 

* How, Proposal Was Received. * 
* Official Washington, while not * 
* directly < quoted, Intimates that the * 
* German move will meet rejection * 
•unless ruthless U-boat warfare is * 
* abandoned. <. •» 
* SUfllcifent time was given Ger- * 
* many to; avert the break before * 
* Gerard was recalled and Bern- * 
* storff wks given his passports, * 
* officials Relieve. s  ̂ * 
* The fact that there is no halt * 
* in American preparations to meet * 
* any situation which may arise, * 
* leadB tO  ̂the belief the proposal * 
* will not he considered. 'J * 
•'  •  •  •  » •  •  * •  .-»• *  

Si 
Washington, D. C.—Little possibll-' 

lty of a favorable response to the pro-
ftbsel said to have" been made today 
to the United States by the German 
government is seen in official circles 
tonight. 

This proposal, in effect, seeks to 
open a discussion with the United 
States of means of preventing war 
between them. 

In seeking an exchange of .views on 
the subject, however, it is not under
stood that the Berlin government has 
proposed any modification of its ruth' 
less submarine campaign, and officials 
here say they cannot enter upon such 
discussion while vessels continue to 
be destroyed in Violation of interna
tional law. , ; 

Only Two Courses Are Open. 
The attitude of officials h&s been 

that only two Courses are open to 
Germany—that she must either pur
sue her ruthlessness at the hazard of 
war with this country, or restore her 
repudiated pledges given in the Sue-
sex case* , -r... • 

It has been felt here tfiat'GermiiBy 
ha^3 been warned more fully than she 
fcad any right to expect regarding the 
attitude of the United States and that 
she decided on hsr course with full 
knowledge of its results. 

It is not felt that Germany will be 

in a jpoBlilbn to negotiate In the mat
ter until she has withdrawn tram a 

campaign which the United States 
has condemned with the most serious 
step it cotild take short of war. 

Officials Not Surprised. 
Officials^ however, apparently are 

not surprised at the German action, 
lii one diplomatic quarter, It was 
characterised tonight as calculated to 
shift to the state department respon
sibility for what Germany's own ac
tions may lead to. 

It is realized also that it will have, 
an effect on the pacifist atyl the pro-
German elements in the . country 
which will be embarrasslng to officials; 
here. 

The new move is understood to be 
predicated upon a willingness on Ger
many's part to discuss fspecittlly the 
«afeguarding of America ships «uid 
American lives on the ̂ »as and back
ed by a renewed expression of the 
desire of the German government to 
prevent , the, diplomatic . breach from 
leading to aotuiii hostilities. . , 
• Just h«w 3utaefriean Interests are to 
be Safeguarded' if the German war 
zone proclamation is to stand, how
ever, and whether any specific means 
of preserving peace between the two-
nations is included in the communi
cation haB not been revealed/ 

Washington Indignant 

Over Berlin Treatment 

Says a Press Report 
au — - •; 

Copenhagen.—The first phase of the 
exodus of Americans from Germany 
took place today. 

A staff correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press passed the Danish fron
tier as the first American permitted 
to leave Berlin several hours before 
the train with the official party of 
Ambassador Gerard was scheduled to 
leave the German capital. 

Ambassador Gerard was permitted 
to take with him in addition to em
bassy and consular officials American 
newspaper correspondents and a 
number of personally recommended 
friends. 

Many Unable to Go. 
The vast bulk of Americans in Ber

lin as yet have been unable to "ar
range passport formalities," and are 
without information as to when these 
"formalities" can be completed, but 
up to the present they have no rea
son to complain of their treatment in 
any other respect. 

The attitude expressed officially id 
that' when these formalities are com
plete*) they will be perfectly free to 
depart, though the date of departure 
is sti\l uncertain. % , ' 

ipf| '.Gerard's Trip Delayed.  ̂ •"* 
Tfie departure of Ambassador Ger

ard, in the days since the rupture of 
diplomatic relations, has been shroud
ed in uncertainty and complicated by 
the German desire not only to assure 
the safe return 6f Count von Bern* 
storff and his party, but alsp to se
cure from the American government 
concessions and pledges regarding 
the treatment of German ships, Ger
man business and German subjects in 
the United States. ; :!n 

Confident of Leaving'. 
When the Associated Press corre

spondent left "Berlin this morning 
piles! of American luggage awaiting 
'examination at the Anhalt railroad 
station before being placed on the 
official train, offered . fungible evi
dence that these Americans were con

fident they would go directly to the* 
Swiss frontier this evening,' 

Gerard .Affair Resented. 
Washington.—Germany's delay in* 

permitting Ambassador Gerard and ^ 
other American officials to leave the 
country has aroused deepest resent
ment ^iere, especially in view of the 
steps taken to arrange all possible 
conveniences^ for the homeward trip 
of German officials in the United 
States. " . t . r . ' 1 , 

A dispatch today from American 
Minister Stovall at Berne, Switzer
land, said he had been informed that 
Mr. Gerard would leave the German 
capital tonight, arriving at Zurich to
morrow. The minister said he had 
arranged to meet the party at the 
frontier. 

To Let Case Rest 
It was disclosed at the State de

partment that an inquiry regarding 
the delay had been addressed to Mr. 
Gerard through the Spanish ambas
sador at Berlin. Officials have indi
cated, however, that once iMr. Gerard 
and his party «re safely out of Ger* : 
many, the United States probably 
will consider the incident closed, 

Officials are confident Germdhy 
has had in its possession from the 
start the fullest information as to' 
the courtesies granted former Ger
man officials and the rights admitted 
to German property in this country. 
This information has been sent daily 
both through the Swiss legation here, 
representing German interests and 
the Spanish embassy in Berlin, rep
resenting American interests, •; 

German Claim Denied.; 

The. intimation that Mr. - GerarMft; 
was being detained because CountpSfV 
von -Bernstorff was not allowed to^r 

communicate with his government 
was indignantly denied here. Secre
tary Lansing declaring "every facH-k^-
lty and convenience" had been placed^! 
at the Germao- A'ambassador's 1 dis
posal. <• ', • f *' 

The United States, officials declare, . .. 
has gout out of its way in this cris^^f 
to respect international iaw and dip0k, 
lomattc courtesy. 

m 

•m Ml 
Literature, like nobility, ruaa ln the 

«blood>—Hazlitt. 
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